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ABSTRACT 9 
Use of precast substructure in Accelerated Bridge Construction (ABC) has been gaining popularity 10 
due to its advantages over traditional cast-in-place (CIP) construction. When using vertical precast 11 
members (e.g., columns and piles) in bridge substructure construction, they must be connected to 12 
the adjoining members (e.g., bent cap, pile cap, and abutment) reliably. To accomplish this goal 13 
and promote ease of construction, the preformed socket connection has been suggested. This 14 
connection is established by inserting the vertical precast member inside a preformed socket in the 15 
precast adjoining member and filling the socket with non-shrink, high-strength grout. Using 16 
specimens that modeled the full-scaled connection interfaces, this paper experimentally evaluates 17 
the side shear strength of preformed socket connections with various connection parameters. Test 18 
results show that side shear mechanism in the preformed socket connections can provide 19 
significant resistance, facilitating transfer of large vertical loads. This paper also includes 20 
recommendations for the socket connections and appropriate stress limits. 21 
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Keywords: Accelerated bridge construction; Socket connection; Precast; Vertical member; Pile; 22 
Column; Design; Testing. 23 
INTRODUCTION 24 
Accelerated bridge construction (ABC) uses innovative techniques to complete bridge 25 
projects in a timely and cost-effective manner. Besides reducing mobility impacts, a number of 26 
successful projects have demonstrated that ABC can improve quality of construction, reduce onsite 27 
construction, and minimize environmental impacts. Use of Prefabricated Bridge Elements and 28 
Systems (PBES) in construction is a common strategy adopted in ABC. Although PBSE has been 29 
used in bridge superstructure construction for decades, their use in substructures have been very 30 
limited. In recent projects, the Department of Transportations in various states have utilized precast 31 
components in the construction of bridge substructures (e.g., bent cap, abutment, pile cap, column, 32 
and pile). Use of precast components in substructure is attractive because they can eliminate on-33 
site forming and casting while overcoming challenges associated with the site constraints. When 34 
using vertical precast members, they need to be designed with reliable connections to the adjoining 35 
members (e.g., column-to-bent cap, column-to-pile cap, pile-to-pile cap, and pile-to-abutment 36 
connections). These connections should not only be easy to construct, but also produce dependable 37 
structural performance when subjected to the expected serviceability and ultimate loads. 38 
Commercially available grouted splice couplers have been used to establish the connection 39 
between precast columns and adjoining elements. Other techniques, involving mechanical bar 40 
couplers, grouted ducts, a pocket for embedding reinforcing bars extended from precast member, 41 
and a socket for embedding the end of a precast member, and unbonded prestressing tendon, have 42 
also shown to be practical either through laboratory evaluation or field applications (Marsh et al. 43 
2011; Culmo 2009). The focus of this study is on socket connections due to the ease of construction 44 
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and the ability to provide relatively large installation tolerances, with emphasis on transferring 45 
high vertical loads through the connection. 46 
Socket connections for vertical precast members can be constructed using two options: (1) 47 
cast adjoining member around the end of the vertical member, or (2) insert the end of vertical 48 
member into the preformed socket in the adjoining member and secure the socket using grout 49 
closure pour. For the second approach, the preformed socket in the adjoining member can be 50 
accomplished using commercially available corrugated steel pipe (CSP) due to its low cost and 51 
ready availability in different sizes. In addition to serving as stay-in-place formwork, CSP offers 52 
confinement effect to the connection material while its corrugations provide a robust load transfer 53 
mechanism (UDOT 2017). The preformed socket, which promotes the use of prefabricated 54 
elements for the adjoining members, can be constructed with full or partial penetration (Fig. 1). 55 
With any construction option, when the vertical precast member is subjected to the design loads, 56 
the socket connection should facilitate the transfer of the loads without sustaining any significant 57 
sliding. As illustrated in Fig. 1a, the axial strength of fully penetrated connection depends only on 58 
the side shear resistance acting along the embedded portion of the vertical member. For a partially 59 
penetrated connection (Fig. 1b), the axial load resistance can be provided by side shear and tipping 60 
at the end of vertical member. While relying on both side shear and tipping can be attractive to 61 
reduce the required embedment length of the vertical member, this option is not favored herein. 62 
This is because the design of such a connection is more challenging due to: (a) the side shear and 63 
tipping mechanisms being unlikely to be active simultaneously; and (b) sustaining a tipping 64 
mechanism would require design to prevent punching failure caused by the precast vertical 65 
member. Given that sufficient axial resistance can be developed over a short embedment length, it 66 
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is suggested that both fully and partially penetrated connections be designed relying only on side 67 
shear. 68 
The side shear strength in a socket connection depends on how the connection is established. 69 
The connections with cast-in-place adjoining members exhibited high side shear strength in an 70 
experimental study. Haraldsson et al. (2013), who tested the connections constructed by casting 71 
spread footings around precast columns. The specimen with an intentionally roughened column 72 
surface and a column embedment length of 1.1 times the column diameter of 508-mm (20-in.) 73 
subjected to the high axial load. The corresponding axial load ratio was 58% based on the specified 74 
properties, but the connection was not failed using a high axial load ratio.  75 
Several experimental studies have also utilized preformed sockets connections for seismic 76 
bridge columns, which were designed to form plastic hinges at the member ends, thereby 77 
contributing to energy dissipation under seismic load. To ensure sufficient column ductility, 78 
seismic columns are typically designed with a low axial load ratio (e.g., 5 to 10%). Motaref et al. 79 
(2011) and Kavianipour et al. (2013), who tested bridge piers with socket connections between a 80 
precast column and the precast footing with an embedment length of 1.5 times the column diameter 81 
of 370-mm (14.57-in.). The tests showed successful development of plastic hinges with an axial 82 
load ratio of 6.3% and 8.8%, respectively. Mehrsoroush and Saiidi (2016) tested a scaled bridge 83 
pier having preformed socket connections in a bent cap. The corrugated steel pipes (CSPs) were 84 
used to create the sockets and the column embedment length was 1.2 times column diameter of 85 
508-mm (20-in.). This test, which induced a maximum axial load ratio of 5.6%, also showed that 86 
the column embedment length into the socket was adequate to fully develop the column plastic 87 
hinge. Mohebbi et al. (2017) performed an experimental test on a preformed socket connection 88 
with a square column. In this test, with an axial load ratio of 14.4%, the column embedment length 89 
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of only 1.0 times the column side dimension of 356-mm (14-in.) was used and a full column plastic 90 
hinge was successfully formed.  91 
In all of the aforementioned studies with a relatively low axial load ratio, the preformed socket 92 
connection remained essentially undamaged while the plastic hinge formed in the column just 93 
outside the connection. However, these results cannot be applicable to vertical members subjected 94 
to high axial load ratios. Precast piles in seismic and non-seismic regions can be designed to sustain 95 
as much as 40% of the axial load capacity while bridge columns in non-seismic regions can be 96 
subjected to 25 to 30% of the axial load capacity. In addition, for preformed socket connections 97 
that are established using CSP and grout closure pour, no guideline is available to help determining 98 
the key connection parameters and side shear strength for design due to lack of investigation that 99 
examined the failure modes of socket connections. To address this knowledge gap, an experimental 100 
study was conducted to investigate the failure modes of side shear mechanism in preformed socket 101 
connections so that the suitable vertical precast members can be designed to transfer large axial 102 
load through socket connections. This paper presents the description of the experimental program, 103 
test results, and recommendations established from this study. 104 
PARAMETERS AFFECTING SIDE SHEAR STRENGTH 105 
When a preformed socket is established using CSP and the connection is established using 106 
grout, the side shear strength will depend on a number of interface parameters. The parameters 107 
that most influence the strength include: (1) corrugation pattern of CSP, (2) surface texture along 108 
the embedded length of the precast member, (3) clearance between CSP and the embedded member, 109 
and (4) the strength and type of grout used for closure pour. More details about each parameter are 110 
presented below. 111 
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1. A key feature of CSP is its corrugation, which provides additional load transfer capacity. 112 
The corrugation types of standard CSPs include annular corrugation and helical 113 
corrugation. To make structural connections with CSP, UDOT (2017) recommends 114 
annular corrugation over helical corrugation, because helical corrugation is made to 115 
intentionally reduce the roughness to improve flow of substance through the pipe. The 116 
corrugation pattern in commercially available CSP varies with the pipe size. A pattern 117 
with 68-mm (2.67-in.) pitch and 13-mm (0.50-in.) depth is standard for CSPs with inside 118 
diameters ranging from 0.30-m (1-ft) to 2.13-m (7-ft), which are suitable for ABC 119 
applications. 120 
2. Bond strength between the grout closure pour and the embedded member is another 121 
important property as shear sliding failure can trigger at the interface between them. The 122 
primary variable that controls the bond strength is surface texture of the embedded 123 
member. Smooth surface with no treatment will have lower bond strength, increasing the 124 
likelihood of shear sliding at this interface. To ensure adequate shear transfer, AASHTO 125 
(2017) suggests intentionally roughening the surface of embedded member to an 126 
amplitude of approximately 6-mm (0.25-in.). Exposed aggregate finish is a popular 127 
texture for achieving the desired degree of roughness; regularized patterns with deeper 128 
amplitude (e.g., fluted fins and saw-tooth pattern) have also been commonly used. 129 
Different practical methods such as chemical formwork retarder, sandblasting, and bush 130 
hammering can be used to expose coarse aggregate. Note that the mechanical methods 131 
(i.e., sandblasting and bush hammering) may soften the exposed aggregate (PCI 2007), 132 
which will degrade the bond strength at the interface. The regularized patterns can be 133 
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achieved by casting concrete against formliners that are attached to the inside surface of 134 
the formwork. 135 
3. The preformed socket connection is secured by filling the clearance between the CSP and 136 
embedded member with grout. The thickness of grout closure pour that corresponds to 137 
CSP-to-embedded member clearance may affect the transfer of side shear. Sufficient 138 
clearance must be provided to conduct grout closure pour and to account for the 139 
cumulative effects of all allowed tolerances. For inserting a vertical precast member, a 140 
minimum clearance of 25-mm (1-in.) is required around the perimeter between the 141 
embedded member and the socket (PCI 2000). This clearance is also controlled by the 142 
available sizes of CSP. Considering the available formwork and the weight limits for 143 
transportation, the diameter or side dimension of most bridge vertical precast members 144 
are fabricated at 0.15-m (0.5-ft) intervals of up to 1.22-m (4-ft). Table 1 presents the inside 145 
diameters of the appropriate commercially available CSPs and the resultant CSP-to- 146 
embedded member clearances expected for the bridge precast columns and piles. Note 147 
that the clearance herein represents the minimum distance between the crest of inside 148 
corrugation of the CSP and the most outer surface of the embedded member. As can be 149 
seen in the table, the clearances of 38-mm (1.5-in.) and 76-mm (3-in.) are two likely 150 
construction clearances in the preformed socket connections for bridge vertical members. 151 
4. For the purpose of establishing a strong socket connection, high-strength grout with the 152 
minimum compressive strength of 55.2-MPa (8000-psi) is preferred because the concrete 153 
strength of the precast member may be in the range of 34.5 to 48.3-MPa (5000 to 7000-154 
psi). Other desirable properties, such as high-early-strength, fluid consistency, extended 155 
working time, and non-shrink, are also required to properly secure the socket connection. 156 
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High-early-strength (i.e., a compressive strength not less than 27.6-MPa [4000-psi] at 1 157 
day) would facilitate the connection to gain strength quickly, such that curing of grout will 158 
not cause any construction delays. The extended working time and fluid consistency 159 
provide the possibility to complete large grout pour into tight clearance between the CSP 160 
and the embedded member. Non-shrink feature of the grout will minimize formation of 161 
cracks at the interfaces or within the grout itself, which are important for durability of the 162 
connection. A scanning of commercial available cementitious grouts has been conducted, 163 
and the findings indicated that only limited type of grouts meet all the preceding 164 
requirements (Sritharan and Cheng 2016). 165 
Based on the above descriptions, it is apparent that once a specific grout meeting the desirable 166 
characteristics and commercially available standard CSPs are chosen, the side shear strength of a 167 
preformed socket connection will be determined by the surface texture of the embedded member 168 
and CSP-to-embedded member clearance. Therefore, the experimental investigation was 169 
conducted with these two variables. 170 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 171 
Testing Matrix 172 
A total of eight specimens were constructed to evaluate the side shear strength in preformed 173 
socket connection with different surface texture for the embedded portion of the vertical member 174 
and CSP-to-embedded member clearance, as detailed in Table 2. Three types of surface textures, 175 
including exposed aggregate finish, 13-mm (0.5-in.) deep fluted fins, 19-mm (0.75-in.) deep fluted 176 
fins, were tested as they are likely to be used for vertical precast members. For the fluted fin 177 
patterns, the fins are routinely made in trapezoid shape, and the fin-to-fin pitches of 38-mm (1.5-178 
in.) and 51-mm (2-in.) are standard for the 13-mm (0.5-in.) and 19-mm (0.75-in.) fin depths, 179 
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respectively. As a reference unit, a smooth surface specimen was also tested. Two CSP-to-180 
embedded member clearance of 38-mm (1.5-in.) and 76-mm (3-in.) were chosen to be tested. To 181 
investigate the influence of loading type, the first four specimens were tested using monotonic 182 
loading, whereas the remaining four were subjected to cyclic loading. 183 
Details of Test Specimens 184 
The test specimens were designed to reproduce the interface as expected in full-sized 185 
preformed socket connections, but the area of the interface region was reduced by utilizing the 186 
small-sized embedded members to keep the applied vertical load to be less than 1779-kN (400-187 
kips). Each test specimen consisted of a short precast column segment that was embedded in a 188 
preformed socket on a precast foundation representing the adjoining member, as shown in Fig. 2a. 189 
When a compressive force is applied to the top of the column segment, the side shear acting on 190 
the connection interface produced the resistance. Hence, the side shear strength could be evaluated 191 
by loading the column segment until it experiences a sliding failure with respect to the foundation. 192 
An oversized cavity, as illustrated in Fig. 2b, was formed under the socket in each foundation to 193 
allow the column segment to be pushed out freely when the side shear mechanism fails. The 194 
reinforcement of the specimens is shown in Fig. 2c. The concrete strength of the column segments 195 
and the foundations were kept to that expected for precast products. The measured 28-day 196 
compressive strength of these members was 36.97-MPa (5362 psi), following the ASTM C39 197 
(2017). 198 
During construction of the precast column segments, the surface textures were formed as they 199 
are on full-sized precast members. The exposed aggregate finish was achieved by applying 200 
chemical retarder to the formwork prior to casting the concrete, followed by power-washing the 201 
laitance after hardening of the concrete mass. The fluted fines were created by casting concrete 202 
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against the polystyrene formliners that were installed inside the formwork. For obtaining the 203 
smooth surface, the formwork was used without any treatment. The completed surface textures are 204 
shown in Fig. 2d. 205 
The socket connection length was chosen to be 229-mm (9-in.), which was equal to the outer 206 
dimeter of the column segment. After temporarily supporting the column segments in the sockets 207 
that was preformed using CSPs, the connections were established by placing grout in the gaps 208 
between CSP and the column segments. The 0.30-m (12-in.) and 0.38-m (15-in.) diameter CSPs 209 
with standard corrugation pattern of 68-mm by 13-mm (2.67-in. by 0.50-in.) were used. These 210 
CSPs reserved 38-mm (1.5-in.) and 76-mm (3-in.) clearances, respectively, which are two 211 
clearances in expected between substructure vertical members and preformed socket connections 212 
at full scale. Referring to the specifications for the culvert pipe (AASHTO 2017), the CSPs used 213 
for creating preformed sockets met the requirements of AASHTO M 218 (2016). The thickness of 214 
CSPs was selected to be 1.63-mm (16 gage), which corresponds to the thickest standard CSP and 215 
thus is most likely to be used in practice. Having considered different grouts, one was chosen for 216 
securing connections in this study. The selected grout has a specified compressive strength of 217 
27.58-MPa (4000-psi) in 8 hours and a specified compressive strength of 58.61-MPa (8500-psi) at 218 
28 days. It also met the other requirements for closure pour such as fluid consistency, extended 219 
working time, and non-shrink characteristic. To prevent the column segments above the foundation 220 
from experiencing damage due to high axial compression, they were confined by steel tubes. A 221 
51-mm (2-in.) gap was left between the steel tube and the top of foundation so that the tube will 222 
not establish any contact with the top of the foundation block during testing. This approach allowed 223 
the axial loads on the column segments to be increased, forcing failure in the connection. 224 
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Test Setup and Load Protocol 225 
Fig. 3a shows the test setup that was used for the experimental investigation. The specimen 226 
was supported on two base blocks in order to access the bottom of the column segment for 227 
instrumentation purpose. Using a hydraulic jack that was powered by an electric hydraulic pump, 228 
vertical downward forces were applied on the top of the column segment. 229 
A load cell was placed between the jack and the column segment for measuring the applied 230 
force. As shown in Fig. 3b, three sets of the displacement transducers were mounted around the 231 
column segment. In each set, the transducers were positioned between the column segment and 232 
the foundation to monitor the movement of the column segment and grout with respect to the 233 
foundation. In this regard, the relative displacement between the column segment and the 234 
foundation (CF displacement), the relative displacement between the column segment and the 235 
grout closure pour (CG displacement), and the relative displacement between the grout closure 236 
pour and the foundation (GF displacement) were quantified. Note that, for the specimens with 76-237 
mm (3-in.) CSP-to-column segment clearance, two transducers were mounted to measure the 238 
vertical deformation of grout (Δgrout). In addition to external instrumentations, the strain gauges 239 
were mounted along one longitudinal reinforcing bar in each embedded column segment for 240 
capturing force transfer in the connection region. 241 
The specimens were tested by applying uniaxial compression force to the top of the column 242 
segment. For the specimen F1G1M, F2G1M, EG1M, and F2G2M, the loads were applied in a 243 
monotonically increasing manner. After the column segment began to slide with respect to the 244 
foundation, the displacement was used to control the test until the measured relative vertical 245 
displacement between the column segment and the foundation reached a value of at least 5.0-mm 246 
(0.195-in.). The remaining four specimens were subjected to a cyclic loading sequence consisted 247 
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of a force-controlled phase and a displacement-controlled phase. The force-controlled phase was 248 
used until it reached 1068-kN (240-kips) at a load step of 178-kN (40-kips). In the displacement-249 
controlled phase, the measured relative displacement between the column segment and the 250 
foundation was used as the controlling parameter. The target displacements for this phase were 251 
multiples of the relative displacement obtained for the last force-controlled load step. Due to a 252 
defect in the load control device, the applied displacements did not exactly reach the targeted 253 
values. In cyclic loading sequence, each load step was followed by unloading from a compression 254 
to zero force, and reapplying the same displacement two more times. 255 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 256 
During the tests, each specimen began to resist loads in an elastic manner, reached its 257 
maximum resistance with some nonlinearity associated with its response, and then exhibited 258 
considerable ductility beyond the peak strength. Following the peak strength, some softening in 259 
the response was observed.  260 
Failure Modes 261 
Regardless of whether monotonic or cyclic was used, the specimens exhibited two failure 262 
modes as shown in Fig. 4. For the specimens with smooth surface and those with texture of 19-263 
mm (0.75- in.) fluted fins, the sliding failure occurred at the column segment-to-grout interface, 264 
whereas the sliding eventually occurred at the CSP-to-foundation interface for the specimens with 265 
exposed aggregate finish and 13-mm (0.5-in.) fluted fins. In case of the specimens with 19-mm 266 
(0.75-in.) fluted fins, the failure was due to shearing off the concrete fins. When the failure was at 267 
the CSP-to-foundation interface, the sliding of CSP occurred with respect to the surrounding 268 
concrete in the foundation, implying shearing in concrete of the foundation. 269 
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Measured Responses 270 
Fig. 5 depicts the applied vertical forces as a function of CF displacements, which represents 271 
the overall response of each specimen. The CF displacements herein were taken as the average 272 
values of the measured displacements from three transducers around the perimeter of the column 273 
segment. The monotonically loaded specimens exhibited higher stiffness than their counterparts 274 
subjected to cyclic loading. The monotonically loaded specimens reached the peak strength in the 275 
range of 1174-kN to 1463-kN (264-kips to 329-kips), while the cyclically loaded specimens 276 
resisted as much as 1161-kN to 1370-kN (261-kips to 308-kips). The one with smooth column 277 
segment surface, which was loaded cyclically, failed at 716-kN (161-kips) and exhibited limited 278 
ductility. In bridge vertical members, it can be conservatively assumed that the applied loads will 279 
not exceed 50% of the axial load capacity. Given that 1161-kN (261-kips) corresponds to 76% of 280 
member axial capacity, the side shear in the preformed socket connection with intentionally 281 
roughened surface would provide satisfactory axial strength for connecting vertical precast 282 
members to adjoining members. As discussed subsequently, when the horizontal dimension of the 283 
vertical member increases, the appropriate embedment length should be designed in order for the 284 
vertical members to sustain large axial load ratios.  285 
Overall, the intentionally roughened surface provided adequate bond strength between the 286 
grout and the embedded column segment, but the textures with deeper amplitude (i.e., 13-mm [0.5-287 
in.] and 19-mm [0.75- in.] fluted fins) led to softer force-displacement responses. This is because 288 
fins that were constructed as integral part of column segment increased the flexibility of the 289 
connection in the vertical direction. Longer the fins, more flexible the connection became. In 290 
addition, a thicker grout closure pour resulting from wider CSP-to-column segment clearance 291 
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tended to reduce the shear stiffness of the connections as deformation within the grout closure pour 292 
increased. 293 
As illustrated in Fig. 6, the CF displacements consisted of CG displacements and GF 294 
displacements. When a thicker grout closure pour was included, the vertical deformation of grout 295 
(Δgrout) was also quantified. Fig. 7 describes the connection responses in terms of each component. 296 
To reveal the contribution of each component, plots were created with the same scale for the axes. 297 
As shown in Fig. 7a, all specimens exhibited comparable GF displacement responses before 298 
reaching the peak strength. Hence, the differences in overall connection responses seen in Fig. 5 299 
were the result of sliding at the column segment-to-grout interface (CG displacements) and the 300 
deformation within the grout closure pour itself (i.e., Δgrout). Fig. 7b plots the vertical forces versus 301 
CG displacements for the specimens with 38-mm (1.5-in.) CSP-to-column segment clearance, but 302 
with different column segment surface textures. This plot confirms that the adequate roughness 303 
was necessary to successfully develop the bond strength between the grout and the embedded 304 
member. However, the textures with deeper amplitude of fins would soften the response at the 305 
embedded member-to-grout interface. Fig. 7c compares the force versus CG displacement 306 
responses for the specimens F1G1C and F1G2C, which have the same column segment surface 307 
texture but different CSP-to-column segment clearance. Specimen F1G2C with thicker grout 308 
closure pour resulting from wider CSP-to-column segment clearance showed a softer overall 309 
connection response than Specimen F1G1C, but the two specimens exhibited similar responses at 310 
the column segment-to-grout interface. Therefore, given the comparable GF displacement 311 
responses, it can be stated that a thicker grout closure pour that induced significant Δgrout would 312 
soften the connection response. With reference to the loading type, Fig. 8 presents a comparison 313 
of the specimen responses with the same connection parameters but subjected different loading 314 
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types (i.e., monotonic vs. cyclic). For the specimens with the exposed aggregate finish (i.e., EG1M 315 
and EG1C), no significant cumulative damage was caused by cyclic loading until the applied load 316 
was increased to 667-kN (150-kips), which was approximately 50% of the peak strength. However, 317 
the cyclic loading caused increased strength degradation for the specimens with deeper amplitude 318 
for the column segment surface texture (i.e., F1G1M and F1G1C). 319 
Force Transfer Behavior 320 
The strain values measured along the longitudinal bar in the embedded column segment reflect 321 
the transfer of force from the column segment to the foundation through the side shear mechanism. 322 
Fig. 9 presents the normalized embedded column segment longitudinal bar strains as a function of 323 
depth ratio under different load levels, in which the strains at the top of the foundation under the 324 
applied load of 222-kN (50-kips), 445-kN (100-kips), 667-kN (150-kips), 890-kN (200-kips), and 325 
1112-kN (250-kips) were normalized to 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0, respectively, for comparison 326 
purposes. The depth ratio herein is defined as the depth where the strain was measured to the 327 
embedment length of the column segment. A linear response is assumed between two adjacent 328 
gauge locations, which implies a constant shear stress along the column embedment length. Based 329 
on the observations from these plots, the specimens with same CSP-to-column segment clearance 330 
but with different surface textures (F1G1, F2G1, EG1, and SG1) exhibited similar force transfer 331 
behavior when subjected to the loads up to 445-kN (100-kips) (Fig.9a). When loads were further 332 
increased, the force transfer took place mostly in the top half of the connections for the specimens 333 
with column segments having deeper amplitude textures (F1G1 and F2G2) (Fig.9b). In other 334 
words, when subjected to high loads, the surface textures with deeper amplitude (i.e., fluted fins) 335 
were more efficient in transferring the applied force through the side shear mechanism although 336 
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the corresponding stiffness was earlier found to be softer. As a result, the deep amplitude surface 337 
texture may be used to reduce the force transfer length. 338 
DISCUSSIONS 339 
Structural Performances 340 
The structural performances of the specimens presented above facilitated characterization of 341 
side shear mechanism and better understanding of force transfer behavior. The socket connections 342 
that consisted of embedded members with deeper amplitude surface textures exhibited softer force-343 
displacement relationships compared to the one with exposed aggregate surface, while the surface 344 
textures in these connections would transfer the force in a more efficient manner (i.e., over a 345 
shorter depth). The thicker grout closure pour resulting from wider CSP-to-embedded member 346 
clearance also reduced the stiffness of the socket connection. The softening was attributed to 347 
relatively larger deformations occurring at the column-to-grout interfaces and within the grout 348 
closure pour itself, which were caused by the properties of grout. Under the applied loads, the 349 
grout exhibited relatively more flexibility than normal concrete due to the lack of hard coarse 350 
aggregate and lower modulus. Because of more participation of grout, the connections with deeper 351 
amplitude surface texture and wider CSP-to-embedded member clearance showed softer 352 
connection responses. However, the deeper amplitude increased the shear resistance, enabling the 353 
force to be transferred over a reduced embedment depth. Even though the participation of grout 354 
led to relatively larger deformation, the failure did not occur at the grout closure pour but at the 355 
stems of concrete fines or foundation concrete surrounding the CSP because the strength of the 356 
grout was significantly higher than concrete. The cyclic loading reduced the stiffness on the 357 
connections with deeper amplitude surface texture. However, for the connection with exposed 358 
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aggregate surface, limited effect of cyclic loading was exhibited on the connection response when 359 
the applied forces were less than 50% of the peak strength. 360 
Constructability 361 
Based on the experimental investigation presented herein, the preformed socket connection 362 
provides great potentials for use in practice due to its ease of construction. The socket can be easily 363 
established by CSP that serves as stay-in-place formwork. Through the construction of the 364 
specimens, use of chemical formwork retarder was found to be an efficient method to roughen the 365 
embedded member surface. The retarder was applied on the formwork up to 3-hours ahead of the 366 
concrete pour. After removing the formwork when the concrete was 3-days old, the laitance was 367 
easily removed with high-pressure water to expose the aggregate. The construction process with 368 
formliner was also completed with ease. However, the damage on precast fins could possible occur 369 
during fabrication and transportation. The experimental study also examined potential time saving 370 
measures for the assembly of the socket connection. The process will go smoothly if the right grout 371 
is identified for the closure pour. The desirable features for grout include high-early-strength, 372 
extended working time, and appropriate fluid consistency. 373 
Design Recommendations 374 
Based on the experimental findings and analyses of data, the following recommendations have 375 
been formulated for designing and constructing preformed socket connections that are appropriate 376 
for vertical precast members: 377 
• Considering both the structural performance and constructability, the exposed aggregate 378 
finish is suggested for preparing the surface of the vertical precast member to be embedded 379 
in the preformed socket. This finish can be easily accomplished using chemical formwork 380 
retarder or an appropriate formliner that can ensure a similar surface texture. 381 
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• The CSP-to-embedded member clearance essentially determines the thickness of grout 382 
closure pour. The commercially available CSP sizes result in the clearances of 38-mm 383 
(1.5-in.) and 76-mm (3-in.) for most bridge vertical members. These two likely clearances 384 
are appropriate for grout closure pours to sustain axial loads in the preformed socket 385 
connection. The 76-mm (3-in.) clearance between CSP and embedded member would 386 
reduce the stiffness of the connection compared to the 38-mm (1.5-in.) clearance. This 387 
could be overcome by stiffening the grout using pea gravel with appropriate permission 388 
from the grout supplier.  389 
• The CSPs with standard corrugation pattern is sufficient to preforming a socket in the 390 
adjoining member. The minimum 28-days compressive strength of grout established 391 
according to ASTM C109 (2016) should be 58.61-MPa (8500-psi) to ensure sufficient 392 
strength and stiffness for the connection. In addition, to properly securing the connection, 393 
the grout should have the following properties: high early strength, fluid consistency, 394 
extended working time, and non-shrink characteristic. 395 
• Failure of a preformed socket connections subjected to an axial load can develop at the 396 
embedded member-to-grout interface of at the CSP-to-surrounding concrete interface. 397 
Therefore, the shear stress acting on these two interfaces shall be limited when designing 398 
the socket connection. For the connections following the above construction 399 
recommendations and with concrete attaining a compressive strength no less than 37.92-400 
MPa (5500-psi), the limiting stresses at the embedded member-to-grout interface and the 401 
CSP-to-concrete interface may be taken as 6.89-MPa (1000-psi) and 4.83-MPa (700-psi), 402 
respectively. Conservatively, these stress limits were determined with the lowest axial 403 
load of 1174-kN (264-kips) that was reached by the tested specimens and the assumption 404 
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that the shear transfer occurs uniformly along the entire length of connection. Therefore, 405 
the minimum embedment length in a preformed socket connection required for a precast 406 








where 𝑙𝑚𝑖𝑛 = the minimum embedment length of the precast vertical member; 𝑃 = the 409 
design axial load in the vertical member; 𝑝𝑒 = the outer perimeter of embedded vertical 410 
member cross-section; 𝑑𝐶𝑆𝑃 = inside diameter (nominal diameter) of CSP; 𝑓𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 411 
permissible stress for the embedded member-to-grout interface, recommended as 6.89-412 
MPa (1000-psi);  𝑓𝐶𝑆𝑃 = permissible stress for the CSP-to-surrounding concrete interface, 413 
recommended as 4.83-MPa (700-psi). 414 
CONCLUSIONS 415 
The use of ABC has been implemented to speed up bridge construction. In recent years, there 416 
has been growing interest in using vertical precast members for the substructure, such as columns 417 
and piles. Precast vertical members can be embedded in a socket that is preformed in the adjoining 418 
member using CSP and high-strength grout. This type of connection has been identified as a viable 419 
means to promote the use of precast vertical members. However, there is lack of knowledge 420 
regarding the side shear mechanisms that provide resistance against axial load and the 421 
corresponding stress limits so that the preformed socket connection can be designed to sustain high 422 
axial loads. As a result, an experimental investigation was conducted to evaluate the side shear 423 
strength in the preformed socket connection. Eight specimens were constructed with the embedded 424 
potion of the member in the socket connection having the following outer surfaces: a smooth finish, 425 
exposed aggregate finish, 13-mm (0.5-in.) deep fluted fins, and 19-mm (0.75-in.) deep fluted fins. 426 
The connection regions replicated typical socket connections at full scale. The specimens with 427 
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different connection parameters were tested by subjecting them to monotonic and cyclic axial 428 
loading. Based on the findings from the tests and analyses of data, the following conclusions can 429 
be drawn: 430 
• All specimens, except the one with smooth column surface, provided significant side shear 431 
strength against the axial load applied to the column segments. Hence, the intentionally 432 
roughened embedded member surface, as required by AASHTO, is necessary to develop 433 
satisfactory side shear strength to sustain axial loads used in routine design practice. 434 
However, surface roughness smaller than an amplitude of 6-mm is adequate, which can be 435 
easily achieved by exposing the aggregates.  436 
• The specimens consisted of the column segments with deep amplitude surface textures (i.e., 437 
fluted fins) exhibited softer connection responses compared to the one with exposed 438 
aggregate surface finish. Thicker grout closure pour resulting from wider CSP-to-column 439 
segment clearance also reduced the stiffness of the socket connection. 440 
• For the specimens with deeper amplitude column segment surface texture, the force 441 
transfer was more efficient when subjecting to high loads due to the increased surface 442 
roughness, enabling the load to be resisted over a shorter length. 443 
• Exposed aggregate for embedded member surface preparation, standard CSP, and high-444 
strength grout are recommended for establishing socket connections effectively. For 445 
connections established as described in this study, the side stress limitations of 6.89-MPa 446 
(1000-psi) and 4.83-MPa (700-psi) suggested, respectively, for the embedded member-to-447 
grout interface and CSP-to-surrounding concrete interface to determine the minimum 448 
embedment length of the precast vertical member. 449 
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Table 1. CSP-to-Embedded Member Clearances for Vertical Precast Members  522 
Diameter of vertical member (m) Inside diameter of CSP (m) Resultant clearance (mm) 
0.30 0.38 38 
0.46 0.53 38 
0.61 0.69 38 
0.76 0.91 76 
0.91 1.07 76 
1.07 1.22 76 
1.22 1.37 76 
 
Table 2. Testing Matrix  523 
Test specimen Surface texture CSP-to-embedded member clearance (mm) Loading type 
F1G1M 13-mm fluted fin 38 monotonic 
F2G1M 19-mm fluted fin 38 monotonic 
EG1M exposed aggregate 38 monotonic 
F2G2M 19-mm fluted fin 76 monotonic 
EG1C exposed aggregate 38 cyclic 
F1G1C 13-mm fluted fin 38 cyclic 
SG1C Smooth 38 cyclic 
F1G2C 13-mm fluted fin 76 cyclic 
 524 
Fig. 1. Axial strength of (a) a fully penetrated socket connection and (b) a partially penetrated 525 
socket connection 526 







Fig. 2. Details of specimens: (a) key dimensions; (b) oversized cavity; (c) reinforcement detail; 527 
(d) surface textures of precast column segments 528 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. Test setup: (a) loading device; (b) instrumentations 529 




Fig. 4. Failure modes: (a) column segment-to-grout interface failure; (b) CSP-to-foundation 530 
interface failure 531 
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(e) EG1C (f) SG1C 
  
(g) F1G1C (h) F1G2C 
Fig. 5. Overall responses of specimens 532 
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Fig. 7. Comparisons of connection responses: (a) GF disp. responses for all specimens; (b) CG 535 
disp. responses for specimens with different column segment surface textures; (c) CG disp. 536 
responses for specimens with different CSP-to-column segment clearances 537 
 538 
Fig. 8. Impact of cyclic loading 539 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 9. Normalized embedded stub longitudinal bar strains under loads of (a) 222-kN, 445-kN; 540 
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